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Thank you for your letter of 21 January 2014, detailing a range of questions on notice for
the Committee's Agency Annual Report hearings.

Responses to the Committee's request are attached. Please note that contract and
agreement information requested under items 16 and 17 are potentially subject to
commercial confidentiality. Consequently, advice has been soughtfrom the State
Solicitor's Office as to whether these documents can be released. An updated response
to these items 16 and 17 will be provided to the Committee once this advice has been
received.
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Enquiries relating to this matter may be directed to Mr Dale Leggett in my office on
6552 6400.
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TREASURER
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Level13, Dumas House, 2 Havelock Street, West Perth, Western Australia, 6005
Telephone: +61 8 6552 6400 Facsimile: +61 8 6552 6401 Email: minister. buswell@dpc. wagov. au



ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

Monday, 10 February 20.4

Department of Treasury

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Hon Keri Travers MLCasked-

7. Cost and Demand Modelling-The 2071-728udget stated that the
Department of Treasury was allocated an add^^iona/ $20mi//ion over four
years (2017-12 to 2074-15) to 'assist agencies develop robust cost and
demand models to strengthen the budget process and develop a more
in-depth understanding of the cost and demand drivers in key service delivery
agencies'.

a) Whatis the current program for reviewing cost and demand models in
agencies? What criteria informed the development of that program?

b)

Answer:

How much has the agency spent on improving cost and demand
modelling in other agencies since 2077-72? How much does it intend to
spend overthe forwardestimates?

a): The current program includes:

. facilitating an independentreview of the Activity Based Funding frameworkfor
WA Health;

. reviewing and evaluating existing demand models in the Department of
Transport;

. contributing to the development of a new costing modelforthe Department of
Child Protection and Family Support;

. developing a simulation modelto projectthe State's adult prisoner population;
and

. ongoing advice in relation to the Department of Education's cost and demand
model.



The main criteria used to inform this program are the size and operational complexity
of the agencies.

b): The Department of Treasury has spent approximately $10 million since 2011-12
and intends to spend approximately $26 million overthe forward estimates.

2. Structural Deficits-/n its 2013-74mid-year review the Department had
identified expenses to some agencies due to 'structural deficits'.

a) What does the Department understand structural deficit'to mean?
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b)

Answer:

Can the Department supply the Committee with a set of criteria used to
determine ifan agency has a structural deficit?

a-b): A structural deficit occurs when, regardless of the point in the economic cycle,
there is a continued and ongoing imbalance between the expenses of an agency and
the revenue it receives.

3. Program Ratibnali^ation - 18udget Paper No. 3 p. 46 and the inId-yearreview,
p. 51 The 2073-74Budget estimated program rationalisation would save
$422 million.

a) Can you supply the Committee with a list of program rationalisation
measures for each agency, including estimated savings, across the
fom/ard estimates?

Answer:

b)

a): No the Committee will need to request this information from the relevant Minister
for each portfolio. With regards to estimated savings, these are publically available in
Budget Paper 2 and can be found as an entry in the 'Spending changes' table for
each agency under program rationalisation.

b): In May 2013, the Treasurer wrote to all Ministers requesting reviews of existing
programs or activities within each portfolio in order to identify funding that was no
longer considered a priority or did not provide value for money. Separately, Treasury
was asked to identify areas for consideration.

How were these particularmeasures identified?



4. I rel^^r to the Asset Investment Review reported in the 2073-14mid-year
review and ask. '

a) In regard to each Main Roads proj'ect which has been impacted by the
review, '

in whatis the change to the proj'ects cash flow in 2073-74 and in
each yearofthe forward estimates, ' and

(10 whatwi/Ibe the newdate for completion of the project?

In regard to each Fremantle Port Authority project which has been
impacted by the review;

in whatis the change to the pro/'ects cash flow in 2073-14 and in
each yearofthe forward estimates, ' and

do whatimpact will these changes have on the expected completion
date forthe planned upgrades?

In regard to each Housing Authority project or group of proj'ects which
has been impacted by the review, '

in whatis the change to the projects cash flow in 2013-74 and in
each yearofthe forward estimates, '

(10 what will be the new date for completion of the project orgroup of
projects, ' and

(110 whatis the expected impactthese changes will have on the
number of homes that will be built?
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b)

c)

Answer:

a)(i) and (ii): The following table summarises amendments to Main Roads projects
subject to the Asset Investment Program Review detailed in the 2013-14 inid-year
review.



20.3-, 4 MID-YEAR REVIEW OF ASSET INVESTMENT PROGRAM

Main Roads

Perth-Damin National Highway (Reld Highway to Muchea)

Great Northern Highway (Muchea to Wubin Stage 2)
North West Coastal Highway - Minilya to Barradale

Tonkin Highway Grade Separations (3 Interchanges)
Leach Highway - High Street(Canington SI to Sliding Hay)
Great Eastern Highway - Passing Lanes

South Western Highway - Donnybrook to Greenbushes
Marble Bar Road - Coongan Gorge Realignment
Reid Highway - Malaga Drire Interchange

Cumn Arenue Realignment(recurrent)
Total

Project Title
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b)(i) and(ii): The following table summarises amendments to Fremantle Ports
projects subject to the Asset Investment Program Review detailed in the
2013-14 inid-year review.

2013-14

Sin

Change to Project Cashfiows
2014-15

$in

2015-16

$in

-50

do. o

-2.0

2016-17

$in

-10.0

-10.0

-10.0

4.0

-30.0

-10.0

0.6

-1.2

-11.0

-50

2.0

-12.0

0.0

2013-, 4 MID-YEAR REVIEW OF ASSET INVESTMENT PROGRAM

Fremantle Ports

Project Completion Date

-I .O

3.0

KMnana Bulk Jetty
Bulk Handling Equipment
Export-Import Infrastructure
Export-Import Infrastructure Phase 3
Land ACqusilion Lot 14

Kwinana Bulk Terminal

Infrastructure & Equipment Replacement & Upgrade
Undercorer Storage
Total

2013/4

Budget

60.0

-10.0

4.0

2018-19

2017-18

2017-18

2018-19

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

2017-18

2017-18

2017-18

30.0

-16.0

do. o

2013-14

MYR

Project Title

-16.4

-10.3

-24.0

-15.0

2018-19

2018-19

2017-18

2018-19

2017-18

2019-20

2019-20

2019-20

20,849

2018-19

91.8

Comment

on new

Completion Date

c)(i), (ii) and (Iii): The following table summarises amendments to Housing Authority
projects subject to the Asset Investment Program Review detailed in the
2013-, 4 inid-year review.

No deforml

One'year Deferral
No deforml

No deforml

One-year Deferral

Two-year Deferral

One-year Deferrel

Twoyear Deferral

One-year Deferral

One'year Deferral
451.7

20,314

$000

Change to Project Casinows
2014,5

$000

2015/6

$000

40000

-2,518 O
-500 O

4,000. O

2016/7

$000

8000. O

-13,429. O

-24,447. O

fit, 504 O

-10,000 O

Project Completion Dale
20,314

Budget

.13,139. O

-12,728. O

4,500. O

., 3,000. O

-5,150 O

26,654. O

2018/7

201d17

20/5/16

20/5/16

20,314

MYR

-5,200. O

48,567. O

20/7/18

20/7/18

Ita

nta

20/5/16

20/3/14

Comment

Completion Dale

on new

Origyear deforrel
One'year deforel
Project deleted
Project deleted

20/3/14

to

Brought forward two years
Prqecl deleted



20.3-, 4 MID-YEAR REVIEW OF ASSET INVESTMENT PROGRAM

Housing Authority

Project Title

Community Housing Program

Crisis Accommodation Program
Mainstream Construction from High Value Sales

Mainstream Construction torn Stimulus Stage 3 Selldowns
Key Ser"ce Worker Construction from Selldowns
Construction and Purchase DIGoremmenl Regional Oficers'
Housing
Hamilton Workers Fly Camp
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Housing for Workers

2013/4

$000

Total

Change to Project Casinows
2014-15

$000

.3,183. O

.5,834. O

-19,584. O

.9,050. O

40,472. O

.82,420. O

5.

2015/6

$000

.3,342 O

.9,395 O

8,280. O

.56,460. O

.50,354 O

6,575. o

I refer to the 2073-14mid-year review and ask for each Metropolitan
Redevelopment Authority project which has had a revised financial forecast. '

a) whatis the change to the projects cash flowin 2013-14 and in each year
of the forward estimates;

by what will be the new date for completion of the project, '

c) has any change been made to the income that is expected to be
generated by the project, ' and

d) ifyes to (0), whatis the expected increase or decrease in revenue in
2073-14 andin each yearofthe forward estimates?

2015/7

$000

8,475. O

.9,771. O

4,140 O

49,650 O

49,203 O

-8,000. O

Project Completion Dai
2013-14 20/3-14

Budget MYR

Ongoing Ongoing

Ongoing Ongoing
Ongoing Ongoing
20.4. ,5 2017.18

Ongoing Ongoing
Ongoing Ongoing

Ongoing Ongoing

44,575. O

-55,000. o

.185,543. O

Comment

on new

Coinpldion Dale

No deforml

8,000. O

., 35.83, .O

No deforml

Deforred to 2017.18

Deforred to 2017.18

Deforred to 2017.18

No deforml

-8,000. o

Comment

on number of unils

riot to be built

Ongoing Ongoing

Answer:

a): The following table shows changes to cash flows for Metropolitan Redevelopment
Authority (MRA) projects as reported in the 2013-, 4 inid-year review (relative to the
recent budget).

20 units; a upgraded
units

38 units

10 units

No reductions

lzh reduction

291 units. with need to
lease as allemalire

30 units; this program
rid requi, ed as BHPBIO
project riot proceeding
with The Hamihon' 400

unit properly
derelopmenl

12* reduction in units

based on where key
service workers are

required in 20,748

., 24,239. O

No debital

Deferred to 2018/9



CHANGES To MRA PROJECT CASH FLOWS - 20,344 MiD-YEAR REVIEW

Armadale

Wungong
East Perth

Elizabeth Quay

Corporate Assets

Northbridge

Perth City Link
Rirerside

Midland

Subiaco

Total
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b): Projects remain on track to be delivered within the published timeframes.

c) and d): Yes, revenue assumptions often fluctuate to reflect market conditions.
The changes in revenue in 2013-14 and in each year of the forward estimates are
shown in the following table.

20,344

$in

20.4-, 5

$in

O. I

-1.9

-02

<33.9

0.6

-0. 5

7.2

-,. 5

-1.3

I . I

60.3

CHANGES To MRA PROJECT REVENUE . 20.3-, 4 MiD-YEAR REVIEW'"'

20.5-, 6

$in

6.7

o

-02

97.7

-0.2

2

-6. 8

9

-1.5

-1.1

92.2

Armadale

Wungong
East Perth

Elizabeth Quay

Corporate Assets

Northbridge

Perth City Link
Rirerside

Midland

Subiaco

Total

(a)

20,647

$in

-0.4

o

-03

51.7

-0.2

0.6

6

15.9

2.6

0.5

58.2

0000 00 00

000.0 0000

00000000

4.28.4 27.8 24.9

00000000

00001.400

-13.7-5.0-50 -5.7

0.0-80 8.0 00

-0.2 00-3.8 02

-8.1-6.512.32.2

-, 7.540.6 -, I. 6 13.2

Data are for land sales only, does riot show other revenues such as such as rent, interest and
developers contributions.

I .8

o

-0.3

<1-7 . 5

-0.5

-1.9

13.7

0.9

2

-0.5

-32.3

20,3-14

$in

20.4-, 5

$in

20.5-, 6

$in

20.6-, 7

$in



6. I refer to the 2073-74mid-year review and ask. ' Why has the expected
revenue for State Training Providers been reduced?

Answer:

The difference in goods and services revenue disclosures (totalling $115 million over
the forward estimates period between 2013-14Budget and inid-year review
publications) is primarily due to exclusion of student fee revenue that will be
collected by private training providers, and a revision by the State Training
Providers(STPs) of other revenue disclosed as goods and services charges
(e. g. revenue from sponsorships) to align to Future Skills WA. The inid-year review
adjustment of the budget-time revenue forecast was accompanied by an equivalent
reduction in forecast gross operating expenses of STPs.

7. Are the interest rates usedin preparing the 2073-74 midyearreview the same
as those usedin the 2073-74 Budget?
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Answer:

No.

8. What were the projected borrowing rates on which the 2073-74 Budget was
based?

Answer:

The Committee is referred to Table3, Chapter I: Overview of Budget Paper
No. 3: Economic andFiscalOveiview.

9. What are the proj'ectedborrowing rates on which the 2073-14 inId-yearreview
is based?

Answer:

The Committee is referred to Table4, Chapter I: Financial Projections of the
2013-14 Government Mid-yearFinancia/Projections Statement.

What were the pro/'ected earning rates on which the 2073-74 Budget was70.

based?

Answer:

The Committee is referred to Table3, Chapter I: Overview of Budget Paper
No. 3: Economic and Fiscal Overview.



I 7. What were the projected earning rates on which the 2013-74 midyearreview
wasbased?

Answer:

The Committee is referred to Table4, Chapter I: Financial Projections of the
2013-, 4 GovernmentMid-yearFinancia/Projections Statement.

12. Please provide the rate for this financial and each year of the forvvard
estimates.

Answer:
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See responses to questions 8, 9, 10 and 11.

73. What was the FTE ceiling in 2073-74 Budget and each year of the tonyard
estimates forthe top 15 agencies?

Answer:

FTE ceilings no longer apply to agencies following implementation of the public
sector workforce reforms reflected in the Fiscal Action Plan as part of the
2013-14 Budget(with salaries expenditure caps based on CPI growih being the main
component of the new salaries control measures).

14. What is the FTE ceiling in 2073-74 inId-year review and each year of the
forward estimates forthe top 75 agencies?

Answer:

See response to question 13.



75. What provision is made in the budgetibr future salary increase in 2013-14
and each year of the forward estimates? What is this in both dollars and
percentage terms?

Answer:

GENERAL GOVERNMENT SECTOR SALARIES EXPENSES

201 3-14 Mid-year Review

Salaries ($in)
Salaries Growth ($in)
Salaries Growth (%)
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76. Can you please provide a copy of the contract and agreements with the
Government for Acacia Prison expansion?

Answer:

Release of the contract documents in question is subject to advice from the State
Solicitor's Office (SSO) regarding the confidentiality provisions contained within the
documents. A response to this question will be provided as soon as SSO advice has
been received.
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77. Can you please provide a copy of the contract and agreements with the
Government/brthe Old treasury Cathedral Square redevelopment?

2014-15

Answer:

See response to question 16.

78. Have any assets of the Ord Stage 2 project been transl'erred to any other
party? Ifyes, what was the assettransit?rred and what was its value?

11,109
148

I .4

2015-16

11,509
400

3.6

Answer:

2016-17

No.

12,076
566

4.9

19. Does the 2073-748udget and forward estimates include any expected
transfer of assets from the Ord Stage 2project to any other party? Ifyes, what
was the assettransferred and what was its value?



Answer:

The 2013-, 4 Budget includes a transfer of $192.6 million in 2013-14 in road and
irrigation assets.

What is the value of the assets created by Ord Stage 2? What value is20.

assigned to these assets in the consolidated accounts for this year and each
yearofthe forward estimates?

Answer:

The value of assets created by the Ord Stage 2 project is $301 million.

The value of assets retained by the State in the 2013-14 Budget in 2013-14 is
$195 million, reducing to $1 08.4 million in 2014-15.

27. Whatis the expected value of the assets created by the E/Izabeth Quay
development? Howmuch of this is for/and that is expected to be sold?

Answer:
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The Elizabeth Quay project is expected to attract $22 billion of private sector
investment. The State Government has approved an investment of $438.5 million to
facilitate the creation of development lots and the public domain.

The public domain will include:

. 250,000 square metres of public piazzawith 3 kiosks;

. an Islandwiththe reconstructed F10rence Hummerston Kiosk;

. 2children'splayspaces;

. Station Parkwith an interactive water feature; and

. an inlet with a ferry terminal and 24 short stay publicjetties.

Of the $438.5 million, it is anticipated that $170 million will be recouped via land
sales (subject to market conditions), resulting in an estimated net investment by the
State of $268.5 million.


